UCP of Central Florida Invites You to...
*Get Involved!*

"How lovely to think that no one need wait a moment: we can start now, start slowly changing the world!"
– Anne Frank

For more than 58 years, UCP has been the experts for children with special needs. By providing the best support, education and therapy, we offer hope to everyone touched by a disability. We began our journey helping children with cerebral palsy. Over the years and as needs changed, we began helping children with a variety of disabilities and developmental delays, including Down syndrome, autism, spina bifida, cerebral palsy, speech and hearing delays.

We have various student volunteer opportunities for you to become involved and make a difference for the children and family members at UCP of Central Florida!

Individual volunteers have always been at the heart of UCP of Central Florida. UCP volunteers are ordinarily people with extraordinary hearts.

With our various programs, services and events, you should find a volunteer opportunity that interests you and utilizes your special talents, and allows you to give back to your community in a way that is meaningful to you.

**Who Can Volunteer?**

Individual volunteers must be at least 14 years of age, able to pass a good moral character and background screening and participate in a short orientation. Limit of 9 volunteer hours per week unless a fingerprint and DCF background check is cleared (fee of $55).

Background screening according to campus location county: [http://www.ucpcfl.org/about-us/our-campuses/](http://www.ucpcfl.org/about-us/our-campuses/)

Orange County- [https://www.ocps.net/es/cr/resources/pages/additions.aspx](https://www.ocps.net/es/cr/resources/pages/additions.aspx)
Osceola County- [https://volunteer.osceola.k12.fl.us/](https://volunteer.osceola.k12.fl.us/)

**How to Volunteer?**

Contact Asma Edwards at aedwards@ucpcfl.org or call (407) 852-3369. Visit [www.ucpcfl.org](http://www.ucpcfl.org) for more information.